CITY UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG

College of Business Entrance Scholarships for BSc Computational Finance and BBA Global Business Majors

Regulations

The College of Business has decided to establish a scholarship scheme by making use her Non-UGC Reserves for the new intakes of UGC-funded BSc Computational Finance and BBA Global Business Majors with effect from the 2018/2019 academic year under the following regulations:

1. The Scholarships shall be known as “College of Business Entrance Scholarships for BSc Computational Finance and BBA Global Business Majors”.

2. There shall be a maximum of 12 awards in each academic year for students admitted to the two programmes through JUPAS. The value of each award shall be HK$20,000 per annum. The Scholarships shall be tenable for four years.

3. The details and the selection criteria of the Scholarships are specified below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Major</th>
<th>Requirements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BSc Computational Finance</td>
<td>Non-weighted JUPAS score $\geq 30$ and DSE Math / M1 / M2 / DSE ICT / DSE Economics / DSE English Language $\geq 5^*$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BBA Global Business</td>
<td>Non-weighted JUPAS score $\geq 30$ and DSE English Language / DSE Chinese Language / DSE Business, Accounting &amp; Financial Studies / DSE Economics $\geq 5^*$</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes:

(i) Non-weighted JUPAS score for JUPAS applicants is calculated by adding the scores of the 4 core subjects and the 2 best elective subjects without weighting (multiple seating of HKDSE exams will be accepted). “Other languages” at grade E or above and Mathematics extended modules (M1/M2) are counted as elective subjects. If a student takes both M1 and M2, they will be counted as one subject.

Scoring Scale

| Category A : Core and Elective Subjects (including M1/M2) |
|----------------|----------------|----------------|----------------|----------------|
| Level         | 5** | 5*  | 5  | 4  | 3  | 2  | 1  |
| Score         | 7   | 6   | 5  | 4  | 3  | 2  | 1  |
Applicants who receive the “CityU Scholarships for Hong Kong Talents” are not eligible for the Scholarships.

A Selection Committee will be formed to evaluate and select the awardees in case the number of eligible applicants exceed the available quota.

The Scholarships shall be automatically renewed each year on condition that the scholarship recipients have achieved Cumulative Grade Point Average (CGPA) at 3.2 or above by the end of Semester B each year and kept an active student status in BSc Computational Finance or BBA Global Business.

4. **Payment will be released in two equal instalments at the beginning of Semesters A and B respectively of each academic year to settle part of the awardee’s tuition fee directly.**

5. **The scholarship recipients are required to register in the undergraduate programme they have been admitted to throughout their undergraduate studies at CityU. Otherwise, the awarded scholarships will be withdrawn immediately. If a recipient decides to take leave of absence in particular semester(s), the scholarship will be temporary suspended.**

6. **Nominations from the College of Business shall reach the Student Development Services by early September each year.**

7. **Confirmation will be sought from the College of Business before July of each year on whether or not the Scholarships shall be continued for the following academic year.**

**Remark:**
With an objective to nurture our students and to promote caring culture, the Community Relations Committee of the University Council has recommended that each award recipient is expected to make an annual donation of at least HK$200 to City University of Hong Kong for student support via CityU Alumni Giving Club when they are in employment after graduation. This term has been incorporated into all scholarship/prize/award/bursary schemes, whether they are donated by external donors or contributed by University funding, with effect from February 2008.